
 Saturday February 11th  10am to 2 pm Irvine Great Park Farm 
 Food Lab  Plant cutting / Anything Garden related exchange. 
 Bring old gardening books, pipes , tubing, whatever you are 
 no longer using that someone else could use. 
 All participants get 5 of 3 gallon black nursery pots with one filled 
 with good potting soil. And one white food grade bucket with lid. 
 We will also have a number of free seed packets. 
 Bring cuttings of plants that others can use, make sure the groups 
 of cuttings are proper labeled so people will know what they are. 
 Typical propagation methods are Grafting, Cutting planted in soil, Seeds 

 We will also be having a grafting demonstration followed by a hands on opportunity 
 Meet others interested in gardening. Get rid of Gardening stuff you no longer need others may use. 
 Brought by South OC California Rare Fruit Growers  https://southoccrfg.org/events/ 
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